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Ch:1 Two Gentlemen of Verona  

  

Q.1 Reference to context:           [03] 

1. They greeted us with friendly faces. “I thought you picked fruit for a living,” I said.  

 (a) What do you mean by a living: 

 (b) What all things they did for living apart from selling fruits? 

 (c) Give a synonym for ‘greeted’?  

2. “They were childish enough and in many ways quite artless”. Who said it and why?   [02] 

 Q.2 Justify the title of the story, two Gentlemen of verona?      [03] 

Q.3 Why was the narrator so inquisitive about the boys?      [02] 

Q.4 Figure of speech:           [08] 

 Identify the figures of speech & justify your answer.  

 1. If I can’t buy that New game, I will Die. 

 2. He drowned In a sea of grief.  

 3. Setting foot on the moon may be a small step for man, but a giant step for man kind.  

 4. There was a small crowd in the ballroom.  

 5. The flowers nodded in grin on arrival of rain. 

 6. The weather is a little cooler today.  

 7. We do nto hire mentally challenged people. 

 8. The sack fell into the river with a splash.  

Q.3 Reported Speech :           [14] 

 Read the following dialogues and complete the paragraph given below : 

(1) Read the dialogue and complete the following passage based on it.    

 Susan  Why have you not brought my party dress? 

  

Jenny  I haven’t brought it because I had gone to my uncle’s house with my parents, so I  

   forgot to keep it.    

 Susan  Don’t give me silly excuses. I want to know the truth.  
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 Jenny  I am sorry Susan. I was chatting with my friends till late. I forgot you needed it  

  urgently today.  

 Susan asked Jenny (a) ………….. Jenny said that she (b) …………… Susan (c) ………….. Jenny 

said that she was sorry and further added that she was chatting with her friends and she had forgotten 

that Jenny needed urgently that day.  

(2) Read the following conversation and complete the passage that follows. 

 Dilip  I’ve been watching the sea and there hasn’t been any trace of a ship. 

 Ralph  I told you yesterday too that we’ll be rescued, so have patience.  

 Dilip  Why do you ask me to keep quiet whenever I say something? 

 Ralph  Have you ever said anything sensible?  

 Dilip said (a) ………….. Ralpha replied (b) ……………. And so asked him to have patience. Dilip 

angrily asked Ralph (c) ………… to which Railph wanted to know (d) ………….. 

(3) Read the following conversation and complete the passage that follows. 

 Sanjay  I am surprised to see you here in Delhi. When did you come? 

 Madan  I came here yesterday. I have been offered a job here.  

 Sanjay told Madan (a) ………….. and asked (b) …………… Madan replied that he had come there 

the previous day and added that (c) …………… 

(4) Read the following conversation and complete the passage that follows.  

 Customer Can I have a small bottle of tomato sauce? 

 Shopkeeper  Sorry, I have only big bottles.  

 Customer  When will it be available?  

 Shopkeeper  I can give it to you tomorrow.  

 Customer Thank you, then I will get it tomorrow.  

 The customer asked (a) …………….. The shopkeeper said that he only had big bottles of tomato 

sauce, customer wanted to know (b) ………………The shopkeeper said that (c) …………… The 

customer thanked and said that (d) ………………. 
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Ch:2 Mrs. Packletide’s Tiger  

  

Q.1 Reference to context:           [03] 

“How amused every one would be if they knew what really happened”.  

(a) The word …………….. in the extract is a synonym of ‘Delighted’.  

(b) What is the speaker trying to say? 

(c) What was the tone of the speaker?  

Q.2 What led to the tiger’s death?          [02] 

Q.3 Give a character sketch of Miss. Mebbin.        [02] 

Q.4 Justify the title of the story Mrs. Packletide’s Tiger.       [03] 

 

      

 

*Best of Luck* 


